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COLONEL SHEPABD, of the New York
Mail and lS.rprit.sii, matrimonially
connected with the house of Ynnder-
bilt, is on top of the Grant Monument
Association, after the success of certain
devious methods of orgtmi/.a ion. It
is understood the association, under
command of the colonel, will refuse
all subscriptions from Democrats or
Catholics, and any Southern nam
offering money to buy granite for the \
monument will be shot 011 the spot, j
The monument is to he Republican
in the first place and evangelically ;
orthodox .in the second. Sinuers and |
publicans and Democints will be
allowed to view it at a distance.-
J'itt.shurij Past.

OHIO'S Legislature, which was car
ried last fall by the Republicans, has J
commenced redisricting the State in

the interest of the party. A bill was j
introduced this week which would
divide the Congressional delegation
into fifteen Republicans and six Demo- |
crats. The present members from 1
that Slate consist of fourteen Demo-
crats and seven Republicans. The
cry against the Democrats for gerry-
mandering States which they control
can now be turned the other way, and
Harrison's message upon the subject
is just suitable to the Ohio Legisla-
ture. For pure, downright robbery
the O. O. P. can he depended upon |
every time. It is the onlymethod by
which the party can live.

DEATHS from diseases caused by 1
smoking cigarettes are not by far so '
common as they were a few years ago, j |
but the case of Hezekiak Parsons, of , .
this county, who died after contract- >
ing paralysis by the excessive use of !
them, is evidence that the danger is j
as great as formerly. The sales of
cigarettes have fallen off surprisingly j
during the past year, as many of the !
people who were addicted to the habit | !
became frightened and discontinued 1
using them. A man does not add 1'
any to his appearance try allowing a
cigarette; to bang from his lips, and.
the odor of one is worse than a dozen }
black pipes of strong tobacco. It is I
a good sign that the popularity of j
these coffin nails is on the wane. |

A nnx to place tin and tin plate,
agricultural implement and edged
tools, worsteds for clothing, binders'
twine, blankets, salt and cotton ties
on the free list was introduced in
Congress on Tuesday. By striking
separate blows at the MeKinley bill
in this style better results can be
accomplished than by wasting the
Democratic strength in a futile at
tempt to sweep away the whole system
atonce. Ifthe party could do nothing
else but remove the duty on tin and
tin plate it would be sufficient record
to go before the people nest Novem
her and ask for further power in the
shape of a Democratic President.
The repeal of that one section of
MeKinleyism would take off nearly
sixteen million dollars of taxes. The
United States has dined on fake pro-
tection too long, and a taste of free
trade would be gladly welcomed.

SENATOR CARLISLE, of Kentucky, has
been subjected to much criticism
since he introduced a bill into the
Senate providing that the taxes on
improved lands in the District or
Columbia shall not be higher than
those levied upon equally valuable
unimproved. Only a rough sketch of
the measure has been seen, but it is
enough to show that Mr. Carlisle is
directing his energy and talents in
the proper direction. The bill is in
perfect harmony with single tax
theories, of which the Senator is a

quiet advocate, although, like Severn

other leading statesmen, he has u>

yet openly committed himself to u.
that the doctrine demands. It is

scarcely probable that the bill wil
become a law, as the speculators am.

landlords are very powerful there, bu

it is an encouragement to the follow
ers of Henry George's views to see ;
prominent man like John G. Carlisl
numbered among the converts.

< litingc or Luzerne OtllcluU.

The new county othcials took pos-
session on Monthly, The District Attor-
ney's assistant is i'. A.O'Doyle, of Pitts-
ton, u bright, eloquent and well qualified
lawyer, thoroughly capable and deserv-
ing. < ieorge W.< Jruver, of Xanticoke,

will he the clerk and Michael Whalen
county detective. Mr. Stanton in suc-
ceeding William 1\ .lames, who.se six
years' tenure of the olliee of < 'lerk of the
Points has given such universal satis
faction, brings witha force of new clerks,
experienced men, however, in the im-
portant positions, who are capable of
taking hold immediately of the work
(!01. I*. I'. Lynch will he lis ehif!
deputy. 11 is assistant will he William
Mahon, of Pittston, son of ex-Coroner
Mahon. As minute clerk he will have [
M. X. Donnelly, also of Pittston, a bright I
young man who, after several years' j
successful ventures in business, has
taken up the law as his chosen profes-
sion and has just passed an excellent !
examination for admission to the bar.
There will for the present he no change
made inthe Prothonotary's ofliceby Mr.
Wiegand. Chief Deputy Salmi will, to

the entire satisfaction ol the bench and
bar and all who have business to do in
this office, retain the position for which
his years of experience, thorough know-
ledge and uniform and unfailing courtesy

HO thoroughly qualify him. Mr. Wie-
gand will retain, also, for a month, the
other clerks, Messrs. Mainwaring and
Puckev. There is considerable specula-
tion as to who will he his deputies, but]
he has not as yet given any intimation
of his intentions.? Speaker.

The World's Columbian Exposition.

The progress of the various divisions
charged with the preparation of t he
World's Columbian Exposition of 1893,
is not only satisfactory, but marvelous.
The great buildings are beginning to rise
from the ground as if by magic, the sur-

i rounding lands are rapidly being con-
verted into gardens of beauty, railroads
and avenues of access are being estab-
lished, the hum of mighty workings is
heard in every direction, and evidence
of active growth toward early comple-
tion is everywhere presented.

In extent, variety and novelty, this
exposition w ill far overshadow anything
of the kind the world has ever seen, or

i is likelyto see. for years to come. The
jFrench exposition f 1889 was a grand
affair, greatly superior and much more

; costly than any similar preceding enter-

j prise. The area covered by buildings
i was seventy-live acres, and the cost nine

1 and a half millions of dollars, 'lite ar-
chitecture and general appointments
were of the finest description.

I The buildings of the Columbian Expo-
sition it is estimated will cover one hun-
dred and fifty acres, or double the roofed
space of the "Parisian exhibition. What
a glorious spectacle, what a vast pano-
rama of industrial wonders, w ill be: pre-
sented to the eye of the visitor at

i Chicago!

Mil Mf Pay.
(i ii

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Thousands

cf "Varieties.

1 am eight months in the j

cash business and the people J
like it because they benefit by j
it. Look at this :

English wall nuts 12£ c per lb

Mixed nuts

Ilazle nuts 12|c " "

Cream nuts 10c " "

Chestnuts 10c " qt

Hickory nuts 8c " "

Hest Hour $2.65

5 quarts peas 25c

3 quarts beans 24c

5 pounds barley 25c

5 cans sardines 25c j
4,800 matches 25c

5 pieces sand soap 25c

4 pounds currants 25c I
300 clothes pins 25c I
3 pounds raisins 25c |

4 pounds raisins 25c j
1 pound coffee 20 and 23c

1 pound good tea 25c

5 pounds soda biscuits 25c

5 sticks stove polish.. * 25c

3 pounds mixed cakes 25c

3 pounds cofTee cakes 25c

5 pounds best sugar 25c

0 pounds brown sugar 25c

2 pounds ham 24c

3 pounds bologna 24c

3 cans lime 25c

3 boxes axle grease 25c

3 dozen pickles 25<

2 quarts baking molasses 25

2 quarts best syrup 25i

3 quarts cheap syrup 25'

3 pounds corn starch 25

3 pounds bird seed 25

6 pounds oat meal 25

6 pounds oat flakes 25

? I pound hops 25

2 packages ivorine (with spoon in).. .25

Spot Cash
J. C, BERNER. Proprietor.

PENSIONS
THE DISA ItILJ.TYKILL IS A LAW.

SoUliers Dixitbled Since the War arc Kntitlet
Dependent widows and parents now dependent
whose sons died from efleets of army service
arc included. II you wish your claim speedili
and successfully prosecuted,

* JAMES TANNER.
Late Com. of Pensions, Washington, I). C

HORSEMEN
ALL KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Ts still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.

Two or three dollars for a S/\ Horse
Blanket will save double its cost. Your
horse will eat less to keep warm and be
worth fifty dollars more.

HORSE : GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, flat-

ness, and in fact every-
thing needed by

Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo, and No. 35 Centre St.,

Freeland, Pa.

Respecting the architectural qualities
of the buildings, it is generally conceded
the Chicago structures will surpass in
beauty all previous works in the same
line. The designs for the chief build-
ings were intrusted to a committee of
the leading American architects, the
members located indifferent parts of the
country; and the adopted plans are the
independent results of the best talent
and careful study.

The Liberal Arts and Manufactures
Building is 888 feet wide and 1,700 feet
long, covering over thirty acres; aston-
ishing for its gigantic dimensions, to say
nothing of the elegance displayed in its
constructive details.

The other principal buildings, such as
the Palace of Fine Arts, the Woman's
Pavilion, Agricultural Hall, Administra-
tion Building, Machinery Hall, Palace < f
Electricity, Horticultural Building, Tran-
sportation Building, Mining Building,
Government Building, are notable for
their great area and architectural beauty.

The estimated aggregate cost of this
ex t raord inary ex position is t wenty-t liree
millions of dollars?a much larger sum
than the original figures; but the original
plans did not contemplate such vast and
comprehensive proportions as were at

last decided upon. Great as were the
first plans, they proved to he inadequate
for the enormous demands made upon
the directors for space for most import-
ant exhibits. The enlargement could
not be foreseen. It became necessary
by a process, as it were, of natural

jgrowth, duo to the stupendous nature of

jthe undertaking.

Origination of I,>up Year.

The year 1892 contains 30(5 days, and
jistherefore called a "leap year." Why

i this name was given to the years when
| an extra day was given to the month of
i February is unknown, but it probably

, arose from the fact that any date in such
I a year after the added day (February 29)
i "leaps over" the day of the week on

which it would fall in ordinary years.
Thus, March 1, 1891, fell on Sunday. In
ordinary years the same date in the fol-
lowing year would fall on Monday, but
in 1892 it falls on Tuesday.

The astronomical year is measured by
the length of time required for the earth
to make a revolution about the sun. The
length of this year is 3(55 days. 5 hours,
48 minutes and 4(5 seconds. The calen-
dar year is therefore about six hours toe
short. To remedy this fault the Romans
inthe time of Julius Ciesar determined
to introduce an extra day in every foui
years. But a year of 3(55 days and si>

I hours is a little longer than the actua
> time required for the revolution of tin
3 earth about the sun. In the course o

centuries this difference became consid
erable, and in the sixteeth century tie

1 equinoxes occurred eleven or twelv
* day 8 sooner than they should have oc

I curred according to the calendar, or oi

I the tenth instead of the twenty-first o
March.

To correct this the Council of Nice
' called by Pope Gregory XIII., ordainet

that the fifth of October, 1582, shoulc
f be called the fifteenth, and that the clos

ing year in each century?l79o,lßoo am
1900, ete. ?should not ho counted as
leap year except when the number o

- the century was divisible by four. Thus
? 1(500 was nd 2000 and 2400 will he leaf

years. England did not adopt the Gre-
gorian calendar until 1752, and Buss in
has never adopted it, consequently the

< Russian reckoning is now twelve days
i behind ours.

Never lleliiml the Times.

Four men went into a Freeland saloon
i and demanded eight beers for a quarter

and upon being refused shot at the land-
lord. It was a more reasonable demand
that which the crank made of Shyloek
Sage, but the principle was the same and
shows that the lower end is ready to
keep up with all metropolitan innova-
tions even if to the extent of securing
metropolitan cranks.? Sentinel. m

Happy and content is a home with "The Ro-
chester; a lamp with the light of the morning

Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co., New York.

| | UZERNE COUNTY, ss:
I J In tin- < niii-r oi Common Pleas of said

, county No. October term, IWI, Libel in
divorce "uvinculo matrimonii." John C. Moyer
v. I'lniniu Moyer. The alias subpoena in the
ibovecase having Iweti returned that the said
lOmiiut Moyer cannot lie found in Luzerne
'minty, you, the said Liiima Moyer are requir-

ed to appear Monday, January 11, lslfci, at id
.'clock A. M., in .-aid court to answer the coiu-
laiut tiled in this case.
JollN I). HAYES, R. P. ROBINSON.

Solicitor Sheriff.

WM. WEHRMANN,

I'ItACTICAL WATCIIMAK Ell
i Front Street. Freeland, near Opera House.

Cleaning 8-Day Clocks eta.
" Alarm " 20 "

'? Watches - 50 "

Main Springs, 8"> cents to 81.00
Jewelry repaired at short notice. Allwatch

repairing ifuiiran teed forone > car. Tnecheap-
est shop in town. (live me a call.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Cor. ofMain and Washington Streets,

MATT SIEGER. Prop.
1 Having leased the above hotel and furnished

itin the best style, I atu prepared to eater tothe wants of the traveling public.

jsr GOOD STABLING ATTACHED.

J LIBOR WINTER,

: RESTAURANT
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
L I No. 18 Front Street, Freeland.

1 j t*rThe finest Liquors and Cigars served at
the counter. Cool Beer always on tap.

PETER TiIVIOiMY,

BOTHER.
Ami I>('.')lcr in all kinds ol

Liquors, B- e.r and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo.Rin. ler&Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER put

in Patent Scaled Bottles here

on rhe premises. Goods de-

livered in any quantity, and to

any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS.
Cor. Centre ami (':irbon Sts., Freelanii.

(Near Lehlftli Valley Depot.)
?

H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER.
r ,

- 4 f*

Also dealer in

FURNITURE
ofevery (le.script.lou.

i*re Street., above Luzerne, Free.larnl

TOO ARE INVITED
To call and inspect our im-

mense stuck of

| DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Provisions,

(tar store? is full of the new- 1
est a. so;- m- lit. The prices are \
the low- All are invited to i
see our poods ;.;?! all will be
pleased.

T vt ? . JLtXt. . v./.I \u25a0 vUlj

S. W. Gonier ? e.m iu:d .n.n. Free I and

FERRY & CHRISTY,
dealers In

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Books, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and TOBACC),
OOOMS

Window Fixtures and .Shades Mirrors.

Pictures and Frames made i< order '

Pictures enlarged and I'r red.
Crayon Work a Specialty

Centre Street, Opi o. the Brick, j

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Dealer in

Hardware, Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Slip-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.
Having purchased the stock

of Win. J. Eclcert and added a
considerable amount to the
present stock I am prepared to 1
sell at prices that defy compe-
tition.

Don't forget to trv my special j
| brand of M LNING OIL.

Centre Street, Freeland Fa.
I

(JO TO

Fisher Bros.
S jimrti C 1 '\u25a0'k'nLii iii'f '

\ r"
| & /' a

' v '-'T.
i vA'-' -/ --

\u25a0\u25a0 : /"Y.
; '

FOll

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS j
AtShort N< tier, for Weddinp®. Parties and j

Funerals. Front sir<?? 1. two sijut.res

, | below l'reeland Opera House.

c j E. M. GERITZ,
! 23 years in Clermr-vy and America, on j
' thcCcntra! Hotel,r,ii!!fMrii. ireeiiu-I. (

i Flieupest ltepairing Btore in town.

c I Watches, Clocks and Ji vve'ry.
c Neiv Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry on hand for the lioii.
c days; the lowest cash price in

i town. Jewelry repaired in
c j short notice. All Watc-h Re-

- pairing guaranteed for om-
; year.

Eight Day Clocks from S3.on
"! to $12.00; New Watches from

j $4.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
I Opposite Central Hotel. Centre St., Fr \u25a0lnnr". i

For Information nnil free Handbook write tn
MI NN ACO.. Ml lIIIOAOWAY, NEW \ OUR.

Oldest bureau for sornrins patents In America. [
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by u notice given free of charge in tho

Scientific §WMCM*
I Largest circulation of ntiy scientific paper in the

world. Splendidly illustrated. No ''dclnpcnt

roan should be without it. Weekly. !<;{.< a

year; fl.'iO six months. Address MuNNA GO.,
PuuLiaiJi-Us, 801 Broadway, New York.

I > CURB THAT J!
|> Cold ||
II AND STOP THAT II

|j Cough. ||
*N. H. Downs' Elixir|
§ W2LL DO ST, i
k 7
\Price, 25c., 50c., and SI.OO per bottle.® j

ii Warranted. Sold everywhere. Q
HSI7E7, JOEIT3OIT b LOUD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

juj)(P iff

For sale at Scliilchcr's Drug
Store.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain.
HAY, STRAW, MALT, Ac.,

Best Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zeraany'a niook, 15 Foist MainStreet. Freeland.

!'< : : ? ' ? j;yt-? '"

?
m. '' ni.- 'o v y. . jl" unit.. I

?' ' !

s. liPnawiCK,
U i? ??,!.? r In

I , >ri( : /: :<nu)\ 11 /'/.<?

And Ai! Kinds Of

? 'i S / ', B : ' ?
!\u25ba<.* ... vf' .V;

THE BEST

-A.m.d.

and Do/iicstjc.

Cigars Kept on Hand.
Q r:?rv;vilpr/
W. tU'-JLlti iUA,

SOUTH HEBHRTON.

The Most Sucnr.'sful Ilemedy ovordlscov-
arcd, as It Is certain : .i lt;cfroetH and does not
blister. Read proof be'. , -v.* :

HILL'S Ell 698 L
I>r.:n j:. HON, Pa., Nov. 27, DO.

Dn. T?. J. Is": ???

Gents -I wonid ? > m ? ..?>?? nto those whoare almost per spavin Curotbefuri in.'t. Irtiiu , i ?? ben' Liniment.
1 have e .. o \u25a0 ? ?. i . 'I ?r? i\u25a0 went .ti

three I .. . r<>r ? . i I . .n.meuced touse your Rend ill . .i ten i.-t
tie.-<>n (in- . . .1. him for threeyears sduce n ?! !m : .u iunt--.

Yours v WM. A. CUF.L.

O: \u25a0 attowh, N. Y? Nov. 2,1859.
Dit. V: J. Ki ? DALL <

1 :? h Fulls, Vt.
n ? Inprr'- ? i-tn Cure I will

Sfty. tli.-f ay',:r a-;o I; ?? . ? soum horse be-
Coree - \u25a0 ! 4 ?;,| | a TllO
noraei Ixiut 1 ho Vcterlnary Sur-
geon here) proline I . : thood spavin
"1- I : ; ,1! -re V.-...N <!?

Bldeit . is a . /> ud told IT) 1'ofthe in. V* of { ~v; , ? or-, so I
bouehi i bottle. i. \> ry plainly creat
Impiov-aii, a:- ??. , . ? ?i.,<|before
the bottle M.a ?li . i- i

... Unit it was
doing him a ureal tit ? i ll ?, hnisnnnud
bottle and b. fore It vu , n lup inv horse was
cured and has ben in ?i

?. -: i. . bees \ w<.i ic
nil tlm sea-1? *i sin. -e I ?-1 M ~!. i. .v. . ?no more
Sla'nsofli. ) eonsiilerj >r.i I . :.n Speviii Curea vnluable in"diciu. , .n it should be in every
stable lu the land. lie penfntn vuirs,

El'UfcNK HEWITT.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for9s. Alldrug-
gists have itor can set St for you, or It will bo sent
to any address on r apt of pi ie ibythe proprie-
tors. dr. h. j. kenoalij co.,

Eiionliui'uli Falls. Vprnutnh

SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

GENERAL STORE,
SOUTH HEBERTON, rA.

CI ihing. Groceries. Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From till tlio principal points in Europe
to all points inthe United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To nil parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable raise.

THE LATEST DRIVE

FALL II 111 111
Of ;11 1 descriptions in our various lines, comprising the

largest stock in these regions, at prices below all competition
at Neuberger's Brick Store.

Dry Goods Department.
We are offering the best cambric skirt lining at 4c. per

yard. '1 oweiing, 4e. per yard. Good heavy yard-wide muslin,
sc. per yard. Good quilting calico, 4c. per yard. Best light
calico, to. per yard. Best indigo blue calico, 4c. per yard.
Best apron gingham, namely Lancaster, 7c. per yard. Best
heavy (iark-coloied cloth, 10c. Good double-width cashmere,

1"1 Ac., others lSc. Good heavy 40-inch plaid cloth, 20c., reduced
from 45e. Fine 40-inch wide Henrietta cloth, 25c., reduced from
40c. Fine all-wool cloth, latest shades, in plain colors and
plaids, will be sold in this slaughter at 40c. per yard. Along
with the rest we are offering a full line of fine all-wool habit
cloth, 51 inches wide, which was sold at 75c., will go now atsse. Flannels of all descriptions going at sweeping reductions.

Shoe Department.
Ladies good heavy grain shoes. SI.OO. Youths' good heavy

shoes, laced or button, si.no. Boys' nailed mining shoes, sl.lO.
Men s nailed mining shoes. $1.25. Men's fine dress shoes, laced
or congress. *1.25. Youths' good heavy boots, $1.25. Boys'
good heavy boots, *1.50. Men's heavy leather boots, double or
tap soles. $2.00. Men's felt boots and artics, complete, for
s2.nn. Gum shoes: Children's, 20c.; misses', 25c.; ladies', 30c.;
boys', heavy, sizes 2 to <>. -10c.: men's best, 50c.

As we cannot give any more space to shoes it will pay you
to give us a call and examine our endless variety of boots and
shoes of all kinds when in need of anything in the footwear

| line.

Clothing Department.
It is more complete than ever, and contains the largest

stock ever in Freeland.
Children's good heavy knee pants, 25c. Children's good

heavy knee pants suits. 73c. up. Children's good heavy cape
overcoats. $1.25. reduced from *2.00. Fine line of Jersey suits
of all d< scriptions. Men's heavy working coats, C1.50, the big-
gest bargain ever offered. Men's good heavy suits, ss.<jo up.
Men's n cnssimere suits, round and square cut coats, 88.00,
worth sky Gents'overcoats of all kinds, far superior to any
ever in town, at the prices they are going at. Men's heavy
storm ' . reoatK.s4.no. Men's heavy storm overcoats, fur-lined
collars. >.oo. reduced from ss. Gents'heavy blue chinchila
overcoat s, $5.00, were ss.no. Men's pea-jackets and vests,
heavy chinchilla. *5.00, were $7.50.

ERCOATS 0? ALL KINDS.
Ail goods in our various lines of ladies', misses' and chil-

dren's coats, newmarkets. jackets and reefers of every descrip.-
tion are going at surprisingly low prices, along with the rest
of our lines, l adies'and gents'furnishing goods, blankets,
comfortable: . hats. caps, trunks, valises, notions, etc., at prices
on which we defy competition. We sell and buy for spot cash
only.

Joseph Neuburger's Brick Store,

I BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. GAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
H'tret-EC MALLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts.. Freeland.

"Seeing- Is Believing." J,

not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good?these
mM words mean much, hut to see "The Rochester"

will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, wjrlll
f? ton !; and seamless, and made in throe |>ieces
¥ it is avsoluicly ja/rand unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
I of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar- JJIHL
A velous li :ht is per r and brighter than gas light,
j| softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

/\\ \ T,ool; fbr the Unrap?Tnn ROCHESTER. Ifthe lamp dealer hasn't the ecnnln.s v K Klu-lcr. niul tlit- si vie you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,
I, 'j \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0' \
an,t v ' f'tul you a lamp safely by express?your choice oi over 2*ooo

\
* 4\- . 3 <\u25a0varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in the World.

/ UOC HEm:il LAMPCO., 42 l'ark Place, New York City.

| "The Rochester."
CITIZENS' RANK

OF

FEE ELAND.
15 Front Street.

, Capital, - 9250,000.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH HIitK HK( K. President.
H. ('. KOONS, Vita- President.
H. It. DAVIS, Cashier.
JOHN SMITH, SECretar3'.

DIRECTORS.

Joseph Hirkbeek, H. ('. Koons, Charles
Diislieek, John Wagner, John M. Powell, ~d,
W'iiliaui Kemp. Anthony Itndewiek, Muthias -
Scliwube, Al.Sliive, John Sinitli.

Throe per cent, interest paid on saving
jdeposits.

open dailyfrom a. m. to 4p. m. Saturday
evenings from ? to 8.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

d. Goepperl, *

The best of Whiskies, Wines, Oin and Cigars.
| Good stablingattached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S
Beer and Porter Always on Tap.,

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Itic. and Chestnut Sts., Fit-eland.

Having purchased a large
! stock of

lam prepared to sell them at
prices that defy competition.

Repairing' a Specialty
Call and examine 1113- stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

I>rtiiikci\n<-.s, or the Liquor Habit, Posi-
tively t 11 rod In administering Dr.

It.>.ue*' Coldeii Specific. .

! It is manufactured us powder, which can be
i given in n g . - ot bit'r, a cup of coH'ee or tea,

lor in food, w thout the knowledge of the pa-
itiont. It e uliscdiitely harm less, and will elVeet.

a permanent and speedy euro, whether the pa-
tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. It has been given in thousands of eases
and in every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never Fails. The sy stem once Im-
pregnated with the specific, itbecomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist,

t urCßguaranteed.
48 page book ofparticulars free. Address

GOLDEN SI'Kl I Fl( CO.. 185 ltaeo St.,
Cincinnati, <>.


